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By The Editors of Simply Sweet

Oxmoor House, Incorporated, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 196 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Donuts are the hottest dessert trend right now, and not just
because they re right out of a deep-frier. Beyond the glazed donut there s a world of inspiration out
there! Packed with wow-factor and personality not seen any other donut book on the market,
Decked-Out Donuts takes these treats to the highest level of cuteness. The book includes the latest
trends, including donut cakes, donut mashups (like the Cronut), and themed donuts. Readers are
looking for fun desserts to make and share, and here they get the full spectrum. Classic Donuts!
(The ones you know and love) Dolled Up! (Decorated to look like fun characters and themes) Mixed
Up! (Mashups like duffins, cronuts and churnuts) Holy Donut! (Donut holes taken to the extreme!)
Donut Masterpieces! (Towers and cakes made with donuts) Complete with color photos, hot tips,
new spins on store-bought donuts, and even gluten-free recipes, Decked-Out Donuts is the baking
book that makes all your donut dreams come true.
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I actually started reading this article publication. We have read and that i am confident that i am going to planning to study yet again once again later on.
You can expect to like how the author compose this pdf.
-- Zoe Hilper t-- Zoe Hilper t

It is great and fantastic. It can be writter in easy phrases and never hard to understand. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your respective
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you request me).
-- Michel Ha lvor son-- Michel Ha lvor son
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